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shall enrol themselves as members of (charge for many years of a c hurch of 
the holy Confraternities of the llosary, his clvmoninniion in the classic cit.x of 
who, therefore, claim them by n special , Cambridge. The son, horn in 1' It), 
title, ami who unite together in bonds j after making his preparatory • \nli< -s, 
of special charity in the service of the entered Harvard l Adversity in l«w *7. 
Holy Virgin. Such associations, and graduated thereform with honor- 
authoritatively approved by t lie Roman lour years subsequently Alter quit- 
Pen tills, and favored by them with | ting the Cambridge in -tit ut ion lie

and ! studied for two years abroad, at ( lot

galion which worship - in the el 
situated un i allé Caridad, which i 
one of the most poptilar pla

The Catho- x liTvnvCLIC'AL UPON THE R03AF.Y. sume the part of agitator. Against greatest distress for gain.
---------  these evils let a remedy be sought for i lie Church has had, and has ever,

I-0 XIII* has addressed the follow- in the holy Rosary, which comprises \ signal disciples of that doctrine. She 
. J encyclical Letter to the Catholic both a determined order of prayer and ! has in every place, and in multitudes,
! ®iV. “ and a meditation upon the mysteries of men and women ot every condition,

w° ' r ,v/7,/,. Hnthrui the Vatri- Christ and of Ilis Blessed Mother. If , who, following Christ, endure every 
'Jo our j iithliishons wo but present to the mind the mysteries kind of insult and ol bitterness lor

u ‘ rl’nv and he 'Ordinaries hav- that are called joyful, we produce virtue’s sake and faith’s repeating, by
Bishops, and at in u, ainaiis nai pictures of virtue and their life rather than their lips, the privileges and Indulgences,and communion Kith the umkr;. \hvm\^nuUxv to childfen from word of Thomas : “We too will go posses- a proper form of corporation j tingen^ and in Italy, and vcmrumg 

: their earlleM years. Kach mav see lor and <ll« with llim." May such noble Utaclplim-. hold meetings at stJ-l ; its «n.tyc■ and .Ins ,,a nm.snnm,,,:1 
himself how full and how rich are the examples of constancy he yet multi- tunes, and are furnished with the best him to xoln.te m I ' " • * 'III,,

! examples of righteousness that mav he plied : may they grow still move splen- means lor toster.ng piety and lor ret, l nton. lie 'md », the atm, m six 
rmtitu, and Apostolic TicimUdion. j fourni therein, as an inspiration to did, and may they gain Divine pro- during true service to civil «ocety months wb« he was ™n polled >,

The sacred joy caused in our heart ; right conduct : and by the contempla- tertio» for civil society, virtue and 'lhey me, as it "ere, in nrinu « <" j 1 /J " 1 T * ' ' ' , ' ' ', ' !'
t,v the happy completion of the fiftieth . tion of these the soul will be attached glory for the Church ! Lints . igh mg is a ,s ,, ,, ' 7 . ' •
anniversary of our Episcopal consccra- I with indiscribable sweetness. Behold, And the third evil that so sorely strong 1, ol >s 10 > ■ J,- i- <■,n .77 •, " < «t, j ■ it .
hou was greatly and sweetly multiplied \ we arc before the House of Nazareth, needs healing cl,icily a fleets mankind guide, m then "ax >) m , , in < ■ 1 . ' ' , ‘
hv the fght of the participation of I the habitation of earthlv and Divine in this our day. Although men in heaven, to whom are paid their vows cn e.edtl, a, , as sob 1 .
by the Stg : ld j sanctiiv What a life together ' What n»es past may have greedily amassed theiajprayers, in whoso honor are held but won the tank ot cpt.im In his
^Up dnU JTha, Cf chihlren in 3 of domSstîc‘t^st ! There the wLth o/this wortd, tbSy yet did their, sole,««Hies their processions, ^ry and before taUngh, ,'vo^
their father’s pleasure i I l iant wit abide simplicity of manners, perpetual not despise the things ot the woild to highly .noted in a a0c . am ' i ‘' * . . .. , T* ■ • .....
ness to their faith and he., in that concord, an order never disturbed, a come. The wiser among the Gentiles ally *»the day o 1 .epanto. Most right ordatmal to he K ustotulm, tmmsti.x.
cx-ent xvith an ever rem v ■ d sense of mutual respect and honor, not false or recognized this life as a place of pit- and salutary, therefore, is i a ,e u w m , l l s 1 1 / V" '
eratitude we admire ami magnify the capricious, but proved by the assiduity grimage and not of abiding, as a way- instruction, multiplication and , me • 1 1 l, " ,(, 11 1 r'“
counsels of Providence, towards ourself of service. There lacks no industry side station and not as a terminus, tion ol such conlraterni ies stout >e ot • “1 ' 1,1 .-.V '
‘l ’ _hlv "racious and infinitely the raining of all that is needful for liut our contemporaries, although they undertaken, not by the sons of St. upon xx liai. 1 tail'd lit,..h 
rS to thec" At the same life f but afl t go! by the sweat of the are taught by the science of Christian- Dominic alone, although the matter company with ^h stunly (-atlm ,c;
time we feel our soul stimulated to brow, and—so much contentment Is there ity, tor the most part lose their way in belong- paiticul.u x to lem am ■ > ‘ " " ' V."
jwe thanks and glory for this good xvith little-rallier xvith the aim of les- following after transitory things: their institute, bu, by a who have and Hammond. .1,;x,,x sc.lt b,k
gift to the auo-ust Mother of God, most setting poverty, than xvith that of in- they do not merely lose the remem the care oi souls, especially the pas upon the I iituitix.. Imuh. ..ml u
6 L vf , , edi nrix at the throne oi creasing riches As a crown to all 1,ranee of a better country and a tors ol the churches where the contra held the doctrinal -landau s nl the
rod Inasmuch as the immense lav- this, tranquility of soul keeps rule, and blessed eternity : they deliberately in ternitieshave been canonically erected. Anglican communion us att hltdiy re

kindness ol Mary-which, during jov of spirit, which never wholly for- tend to abolish and efface that hope. It is a wish wo have also nm:.i at nod u ng the uni on npi d mod-
à To,v and varied course of years and 'sake him who does righteously. ‘ Now. And yet the Apostle has said that we heart that those who are at work upon loved l ns re mmed hUfh.Mtp using
U mTnvxvavs xve have ever proved to these examples of humility and mod- have here no abiding city, but are in missions for carrying the doctrineol her to be , mice,I , ml a > tl, , m u-
be nrompTand eflectual-appears more esty, of patience under burdens, and search of a home in the future. If wo Chris, to barbarous nattons, or tor cession and creed, and md know g a ,
, learlv and more helpfully every day, of neighborly kindness, of faithful ful- shall seek for the origin of such a dis spreading it among the civilized oldoi and better. I gaxc. > ll ">

fllh our soul with happiness, and filment of the small duties that belong order xve shall find it chiefly in the should gtvc special heed to this matter, devotion . ,„y eyes Ih , g bl.nd-'d ■ ,
encourages us to a superhuman con- to dailv life, and of other like virtues, common delusion that thought of In answer to their exhortations wo thn mother and mts, . ss ol my so
Mencé We seem to hear the very entering the soul and impressing things to come quenches love of conn doubt not that many of he taithful and I hoped to die as H si op v , dc-
voke of that heavenly ljueen leading themselves upon it. will certainly pro- try anil acts contrary to the prosperity will give their names to such nsso dared that lie du d • hoi,
us lovinglv amongst the diflicult way s duce within it in time the wisheddor of the community. There is no more dations, and will more than ever seek Catholic and apostolica fatth p ob ssed
which the Church must follow, direct- change and growth in good. Then foolish calumny than this. For that to gather thence the interior blessings by the whole Church boloto the dts
in» us in the fuliilmeut of our duty in xvill those private virtues, ' which so which we hope for in the life to come xvhereot we have spoken, tm til these union ol
the cause of the salvation of mankind, mam- despise, be once more pleasant does not so absorb the thoughts of mail reside the reason and the essence of
admonishi»"' us that xve should exhort and attractive, and wearisome no as to withdraw them altogether from the Rosary. The example ol membets
îhe Faithful still further to pietv and longer : and conscience, made joyful visible things ; and Christ Himsclt in- ol confraternities, moreover will
to the exercise of virtue. With her and sweet in her effect, xvill also be tends that xve should seek first ol all inspire the rest oi the faithtul with
wishes it has many and many a time made strong to persuade and constrain, the kingdom of God, yet not in such a more esteem and devotion towards the
been sxxeet to us io correspond. And Manners will giow gentler, family manner as to cause our neglect of all Hosary, so that all may incline, ae-
.„no,,» the fruits which, with her life more dear, daily intercourse more else. In fact the use of present things cording to out earnest wish, to se ek
blessin» we gathered after these ex- loving. All this effect upon the indi- and of the innocent pleasures that be- the blessings that will so greatly ax ail
hortations must be. especially recorded vidual xvill become an effect upon the long to them are the increase and the them.
ho Increase of: devotion to her most family, next an effect upon cities, upon reward of virtue. The splendor and These are the hopes that encourage 

holy Rotary thn multiplication and nations, for these are ruled and formed the beauty of earthly cities, which is us, tha: sustain us, and-in the midst i 
new institution of Confraternities bear by the unit. So wide and so great arc augmented by the concourse oi man- o» so "inch public calamitj -rejoice us 
in» this title the diffusion of valuable the blessings that the society of man kind, may inspire a thought of the Their tuliilinent is in her hands who 

iinn’n the mme subject and kind mav gain ! magnificence of the city which is above, inspired and who taught the l.osaix,
finally!the glory rendered to the’ same The second great and fatal evil There is absolutely nothing lawful that

mze is as:

tha approach of October, the month No longer is calm and liberty of the collision, not apao, but leadin„ y . - ' the Divine assist-uice imt i
which we, bestowing the favors of holy S1)H1 desired as the noble reward of Invndly path to that immortal felicity P'^ge o the D x a,e assista ice an a
Indulgences, have made sacred to tliis those who meet and overcome peril and to which the. moi ta! is predestined, c» , , ", j.nnartto
most sweet devotion. But our subject labor with unconquerable xvill. Men But men given over to pleasflre and t0‘ c and vôur Toole

sssssa&ssts rssrïserysrxis ;
ssy sssjsssists •t-stefe.1’''4, ................

we shall speak of the precious gilts rewarded and crowned with none but lives to hope for thr Bteinal, that tiny xc.u ° ' ’
which the use of it will bring -gilts. ,,artlily triumphs, none hut natural "** Klt?hf; n[ eternity. Ignoble is
more than ever needful in the condition delights. That wild and desperate the state ot those men. (.oil can
of the times. We believe that where longing for happiness holds evay in hardly inflict greater punishment than
the devotion of the. Rosary is practised, too many hearts, which, even if they is his xvho a xandpns himself to life-
great advantage may be gained by a do not suffer the loss of all, are inevit- long soli pleasing without a thought id
thorough explanation of its fruits and ably enervated, and too often sink tellciues that are to have no end.
consequences as regards not Individ- miserably under the pain of life, in r rom such peril and exu shall tie he ,l|le 0p ,mnst. celebrated of tlin
uals merely, but the whole human race, this per», too, we must find hofre and free who uses the de voti-m of the Rosary c.uhoUc. (livilu,s ,akillg part

No man is there who can now be safety ill the Rosary Men must learn with devotion and contemplates the W(ll.|,ps Parliament of Religions that is
ignorant how much we, exercising the to have spiritual hopes and generous t'lonmis Mysteries which it represents ])(,ing p.qq at Chicago, in connection
obligations of the supreme Apostolats, desires. And this shall come to pass to llim. rom these the t hrtstiau ie, thoColumbian F.xposition, is Rev
have labored for the civil prosperity of if from their boyhood they sweetly and ‘e>vcs great light for the discovert ot |]iul|(!s ]^(,nl Stone, better known now
the world, or how strongly xve are re- tranquilly pore upon the Mysteries ol those treasures which, at xnt remote a (javs as pathcr ITdelis, the Passion
solved, with the help of God, to per- Sorrow. hi these, xve, behold how t rom corporeal sigh., are yet, as we jst xVhn road a paper at the Parliament,
severe to the same. end. We have Christ, the author and finisher of our know by undouhting talth. laid up ix 1,5, aabjeet being, “ The Principles and
warned the legislators of nations that Faith, worked in .such wisa that xve t od tor these that love mm. From ^[van8 0f the Religious Reunion of
they should not make nor approve laws might find in Ilis life, reduced to prac- Wl" ■<*n vn th’V ,ca'h not a .fo‘co’ Christendom.”
that were out of harmony with the tiue, all that has boon taught ns of the ot disruption mid destruction, out a K(,],,cting tkis theme for discussion at
equitable rule of the Divine intention, necessity of bearing pain. Nay, we passing and changing 01 ''fe. Chicago, returned to a tonic xvliich
And xve have admonished those who, see Him lay hold of all that is hardest '' e learn that the xvay ot lleaxen is pl.ninp;,,fl ti„, writing of his first Cnth-
by genius, merit, rank, or riches, are to be borne. We contemplate. Him as open to all men : and, watching Christ o)ic Wl1rl. “The Invitation Heeded,"
in positions of advantage amongst He grows exceeding sorrowful unto :u. He returns thither, we call to wl]ivh tolq |10W ;ts author, convinced
their fellows that they should conjoin death, so that lie sweats blood. Wo mind the blessed promise He made |)v (,is studies of the truth of Catholic- nr: i:\iik.\iiuh iii.msi-.i.e
force and opinion to promote and pro- see llim bound like a thief, subjected at !1,s departure : 1 j;o to personally answered the invita tn the young men xvho wu , p i
tect the chief and highest interests of to the judgment of iniquity, cursed, prepare a place tor you. We tjrm w||k.h tl;„ lamented I’ius IN. on under his care ; and he. was■liequ t J
human society. In that society, as it outraged, calumniated. We see Him k-ayn that a time will come in lh(, BVe nf thc Vatican council, ex - employed intmsstmiaty win k, u « ' 
is in our day, too many causes hav e struck xviih scourges, crqwncd xvith which God shall wipe away all tears t0 an non Catholics to enter the which, as is xxell known, cha ,u
priai need a relaxation of the bonds of thorns, fastened to the Cross, judged 1 rom °”v ‘‘J'08’ an.11 when sorrow shall (-oM of th(, onc truB Church, and in the iz.es in a signal
public order, and the people ave dis- mi worths* to live, judged worthy of b,! no more, neither mourning nor )n.(.|ilt0rv chapter of which bonk Father the 1 assiomsts. ,, ...
traded from due attention to purity of death, amid the clamors of a people, weeping, but when xve shall dxxel tor Voicing his great desire to see His old desire ol ,eon m , . s -
moral conduct. Among such causes And with the pains of the Son we re- ever together with out God, made like r1| hig p,.0testaiit friends know the mt never lelt I athcr Sn n ,, a h
three are most influential ill working call to mind the sorrows of Mary mnst to Him. lor we shall see Hun as Ho is, tl.uthi wrote this : “T was once de- hoalth improving greatly dttnn o
towards the ruin of the Common- holy, whose soul was not wounded only, when we shall drink ot the torrents of ceiv(.fj |JV t|lfi unreal charms of a (also years that fieiwoie the I aul >t
wealth—dislike ot obscure and labor- but pierced through by the soul of Il s delight, shall lie ieliow-citizens p^phetuss : but uoxv the thill mask has he determined to carry 1 ,
lot,s living; repugnance to suffering: anguish, insomuch that she gained, with the Saints, ,,, the most happy [} nvav 1 once had only »nd the consequence was hat sev 1 he beiiybt .l«-x;,"nt, .. Ike
disregard of tiie! happiness to come. and bears for ever, the name of the compamonship ot our Queen and bi1ter thonghts and scornful words for years ago lm made iornial apple.,,, hosary ol the Blessml \„gm ,c:

We dcplom-and those, Indeed, also Mother of Sorrows. Truly lie who Mother: Mary. A soul nourished upon wbos/g|ories 1 had never seen, lor ad, must on into the Pass,on,s body, 111........very other devotnm, tie, nils
confess and deplore who acknowledge shall not merely look, but shall medi such thoughts must needs be kindled t0 xvlioin 1 did not know that my and h,s petition being tavorabl.x acted upon the^ manner win, I, „ j-;:..,
no rule except the light of reason, no late, upon such,i splendour of suffering by them and go repeating the words , ,(1 high allegiance ; but now upon, he le t New \ ork and he.ook need. t may be .,.„d a carol.-.,„,l
restraint except that of utilitv-that a vivtue shall be constrained to imitation. Of the Saint: ' Oh how vile seems the high eompassion fia» led me to the feet himsvll to Pittsburg, where. ... the per tmetory manner : or xvtth a ..en
deep wound has been inflicted upon liven though this world, under the earth to me when I look into heaven ! > } mother, who through nil >» mastery of St. Paul, he en erei , m, era I good me,,,,..,, aecatipau..;. », h
mankind hv the neglect of those duties general malediction, should bring He wtll comluvt htmsell then, with the ,:ailing stnod patientlv and with Ins novitiate I hat period ol proha mornor less,, sHaCou, Ittiall.x .with
ami virtues which mav be termed pri- forth for him her thorns and thistles ; word ot the Apostle, who describes our - f |(n.f awaithll„ mv And tint, ended, lie was favorably received attention ami a eons,ant »».l eons,
vate and which are ornaments of ordin- even though his soul should he up tnbulatim, here as a light thing xvhen jov of Iho present I cannot for »,to the order : emp'oyed 1er rone turns cllor, to medda.e dev,,,,l x- ... the
ary life. From this temper result the pressed xvith distresses, and his body compare, xvtth the eternal xvelght ot whJat* „ow s,,,!ms gloom of the ttme in missionary work, tor » h i i s vnnous mystmes oi which ,t >■- a - 
rebellion of children against the liât- xvith disease ; yet there shall happen to «'"ix. Indeed, this is the one sole , have been brought into the oratoricalabilities especially fitt i . posed.
Ural duty of obedience, and their rest- him no evil from the hatred of men or way to unite time wrtth eternity, the . ^ nm, 1 thinU of the and. final y, sent o Rom, to h, pu ,,, cours.;   tau, tl m Hv
ivencsH against any kind of bringing the auger of dcvils-thereshall happen Mfthly with the heavenly city By ; wiM".„ess. I have drank of the. lected in tho spirit oi the order '»;,ro e,muling “ he head-. d m
up that is not indulgent or effeminate, to him „o calamity, public or secret, this means alone shall noble and gen- •. fountain, and 1 remember the Not so many yuan ago the A me^a xv„ , a rchgtousmot w am age ...
From this, too, result the dislike and that he shall not he strong enough to erous characters be sdinped And hmkc= (.isterns over which 1 once Passionals wmx importuned h ^ h m f v ' v
weariness of laborers at their dailv bear with patience. Most just is the where these abound, there shall the , , d_ brethren in South Amène,i to send u. But it is bi lle, that it h t 1 be
task, their avoidance of hard work, saving. " To do and to suffer Is a Chris- dignity and the splendor of society be ' The toll *»'»•' I'Mglish speaking priests down perb.rmed „,ie ,gently and that as
and Hie discontent with xvhieh tliev Man's business.” For whoever is increased. All that is good will Ilnur- , .r dropping bucket» t„lo empty wells. there to minister to the tnereiising the hearts pass tl, rough th« luigeis thera!se their eves to'otlmr^ourses desir- worthy of tha, name cannot but imitate ish, all tha, is true, all -hat is beautiful Aml*£sd„gokl.ndr«.,„g »oth,„g nulnber oi F.nglish-speaking colonists mi„d should dwell as steadily and ,te
ing we know not what impracticable the suffering Christ. Under the name under the supernal law that is the Therefore. lain fain to look hack and who were settling in tlm principal | vmttly as possible mi the. various toys
equalization of fortune Hence too, of patience, however, xve. do not in- bead and front, the. principle and the call to those whom 1 have loft behind.” centres of population. In response I» terlcs. Ivtcl, mystery has its speical
the general tendency of man to forsake elude the vain ostentation of a soul source, of beauty, righteousness and The Paasionist priest who spoke this appeal Fathers !■ Udells and ImI- leison xvhieh xve tuny mase the lh.-„,eot
their native places'and their rush to hardened in endurance, after the truth. before a Chicago audience on the mnml. the latter like the ‘«mer, ourthoughtsaml aspira, lonsduiingthe
the turmoil and evil concourse of cities, manner of certain philosophers of anti- | Thus is the truth manifest of all ways and principles which, lit being a eonvevt, Ills name in the xvoi 1.1 ; repetition oi tlm de-cade of heads.
Ilence the destruction of equilibrium qui tv. We intend to describe the that we have nfltrmed respecting the his estimation, are best calculated to having been Benjamin D. Hill, ^ oi e
among the various classes of citizens : patience that is learnt of Christ, Who precious things wherewith the holy bring about the union of all Christen- sent to Rio Janeiro, where they a-| Kv(,vy ,ish nugllt ,o have a con-
their recklessness, the agitation ol rejected enjoyment, and, overcoming Rosary is faithful, and respecting its dom in one faith is now in the pu me bored tor some time, but su,’Hl f(,ra,icc ol the St. Vincent de l'au I
minds moved by hatred and envv : tho humiliation, became obedient to the efficacy against the wounds and woes . ot his life and vigor. went to Buenos Ayres, wn, i, tn y S()l.lHty nml whl.r,ivcr that charitable
open attack upon established rights ; death of the Cross ; the patience that of human society in our day. All, | a iiostoxian nv immi, succeeded, after long and |lattei „ ,a„jzalinn MxistH- |t should recruit
the disturbance of public pence, and looks to Him lor comfort and for grace, however, will easily perceive that these he comes of what is considered good ( labor, aided m«Winally by conUi it- .J ranks |n v|(,w o| tbfl hard wiuler
the hostility against authority, of those that refuse not to suffer but rejoices blowings wilt be more directly and | old-New. England stock ; and his father, tiong tor warded to them by mends in
who, deluded in their vain hopes, us- in tha face of sorrow, and counts the more largely unjoyed by those who who was an Episcopalian minister, had this country, in organizing the congre-
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that is high i v jlcasing to Ilis ««iiuitle 
nd ini revs in ;he States, win 
always b«Mui eager t" welcoim* Pa'her 
1 idelis wlnuiexer lie 
neighbor!. u„l. i,. ibdivht them with 
bis splendid oratory, instruct them by 
bis profound learning and edil'v them 
"i '' ■ - sincere and unaffected pieu.
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t the day that Father Fidel,- 
• his Protestant connections and 

i "> <1 the ('atholic ( lunch, hi 
have never turned back to tin1 places 
he abandoned save in pit\ for those 
whom ho was forced to h ave behind 
him in their igmuauve 
and the error of thn 
self, his mind hn
acceptance of Catholic teaching, 
his will in allcgiame to CaUnffn 
authority. He is unquestionably or ■ 
of the- most \ alnable and vahu d ac 
quisitions which ('at hoi ici tv has ol 
cent years made in 
try, and the influence of hi 
siou has led many another Protestant 
into the true told

:

it" the truth 
For him

never wavered in i

this cun
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Fat her Fidel is i s 
admittedly one of our best Catholic 
pulpit orators, and his appearance in 
any church is sure to attract an im
mense audience, eager to listen to him. 
He, is a writer of peculiar charm and 
force, and we have few more, interest 
ing Catholic works than those that 
have cornu from his 
version

Tilt: HAST AN» WVIST
more particularly in the communion 

of the Church of England, as it stands 
distinguished from all Papal and Puri 
tan innovation, and as it adheres to the 
doctrine of the cross.

At Kenyon Father Fidclis quitted 
the Latin chair in 1H(»7, to assume that 
of mathematics, and he was also chosen he excels 
president of the college. The follow
ing year, however, lie quitted 
Gambior, the Ohio town in which Ken 
yon College is situated, and went to 
Geneva, N. V., to assume the presi
dency of Hobart University, to whicli^ 
the ^trustees and faculty had elected* 
him. it was while he held this posi
tion that he hearkened to and heeded 
the call of Pius IX ., already alluded to,
and, following what he considered the « i mti'.vr t vmouv i.m:u vrvi.v: 
only line of duty for him, severed all The congregation to which Father 
iiis Protestant affiliations and sought Fidclis is at present attached i It 
admission into the Catholic fold. This a I inn origin and one of the 
step on his part greatly displeased his modern institutions of Its charactm in 
venerable father, and gave offence to the Church. The i’as.sionists came to 
many of his Protestant friends and ac this country about half a century ago, 
quaintances, but the man who took it and they have now sevor.-il nourishing 
was not to be. deterred by such happen establishments here. One of the best 
ings from doing what he thought was known of these homes i> St. Aliuhael's 
right, and be went resolutely forward Monastery, West Hoboken, v hi iher 
in bis chosen way. crowds of affliod persons Uovk d iiiv,

The Paulist community, which has in the hope of sruring rv.lirt tlu.-u th 
a 1 wavs had especial attraction for con 4he. intercession , t tin* (ounder < 11>. ■
verts of Father Fidclis'stamp, was the "rder, a notable relic oi whom is in 
organization which* first secured him, possession of tho monastery. Ae her 
though he. had a strong desire, which noted Passe mi g 11<»H-' • is Si . Fa;i; s 
has since been happily gratified, of Monastery. Pittsburg, the place where 
joining the Passionist's, even then. Lather Fidclis made his noviüat'g 
The mm robustness of lii.s health, to after being admitted to the order and 
get her with the fact that the Passion Lt still an .li*i is lie* M.m a ,:e 
rule of life is an exceedingly rigorous the Il"!y <’ri. ^ 1 incii i.
One, induced the young convert to wiii.li i. -'em ’o undergo vn 
heed the counsel of those who advised largement. >t. i.miis. B’dYaio
him to join the Paulists, and iiis peti aud Louisville .al.-i have Pas-, . : 
tion being granted, lie at once entered esiahlishuien:s, ! he provincial, the 
upon the study of Catholic theology at piv-mt tin»". Ver\ Rev. 'I h-mias 
New York, and was, in due course of Dijmiior, *,-.i11• *s at the Hoir»ken 
time, ordained to the priesthood and house., whi* h is now the hradqir:i*rs 
attached to the Church of St. Paul, of the o.d-r in this country and 
Fifty-ninth street. Soon afterward he wln»e mas-iv.* clnneli and iiKmrv ^'ry 

honored by being appointed mas- look down upon tin* Hudson’> flow, and 
ter of novices, in which capacity from one of the finest of our Amern an

religions establishments. Monsignor 
Satolli, it will be remembered, cooke 
in high praise of this monastery and 
church on the occasion of the visit 
which he recently paid to the Pa.vaon 
ist Fathers there, during which visit 
In* received ’ho homage of lli-hop 
Wigger and the, priests of tin* Newark 
diocese. Huston litpnt/fic-

pen since his eon 
His associate on the South 

American mission. Father Edmund, is 
also a writer of admitted ability ; and 

particularly in religious 
versification, many of his 
pearing of late years in various Av -r 
ican Catholic publications. l atiier 
1 idelis" paper made an excellent im
pression at tie* World's Parliament <-f 
Religious, and now that its learn, i 
author is to remain in this countrv, if 
his sacerdotal lunetions permit oi' it, 
we may hope for valuable contribuions 
from him to our

!" •■'I'- •
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